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Abstract

Dynamin-related proteins are high molecular weight GTPase proteins found in a variety of eukaryotic cells from
yeast to human. They are involved in diverse biological processes that include endocytosis in animal cells and vac-
uolar protein sorting in yeast. We isolated a new gene,ADL2, that encodes a dynamin-like protein inArabidopsis.
TheADL2 cDNA is 2.68 kb in size and has an open reading frame for 809 amino acid residues with a calculated
molecular mass of 90 kDa. Sequence analysis ofADL2 revealed a high degree of amino acid sequence similarity
to other members of the dynamin superfamily. Among those members ADL2 was most closely related to Dnm1p
of yeast and thus appears to be a member of the Vps1p subfamily. Expression studies showed that theADL2
gene is widely expressed in various tissues with highest expression in flower tissues.In vivo targeting experiments
showed that ADL2:smGFP fusion protein is localized to chloroplasts in soybean photoautroph cells. In addition
experiments with deletion constructs revealed that the N-terminal 35 amino acid residues were sufficient to direct
the smGFP into chloroplasts in tobacco protoplasts when expressed as a fusion protein.

Introduction

Dynamin is a high-molecular-weight GTPase protein
found in the rat brain [34]. Recently many proteins
with a high degree of amino acid sequence homology
to dynamin have been discovered in various organisms
ranging from yeast to man [1, 7, 9, 12, 16, 18, 24,
42, 47, 54, 58]. The primary structures of these pro-
teins are all similar. The N-terminal regions, where
the GTP-binding motifs are located, are highly con-
served among these proteins. However, the rest of the
polypeptide sequences are less well conserved. Also,
the biological processes in which these proteins are
known to be involved are very diverse [10, 16, 18, 20,
21, 22, 26, 33, 41, 53, 57]. Thus, it appears that the
dynamin-like proteins are a superfamily of high mole-

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the
EMBL, GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under
the accession number AF012833.

cular weight GTPase proteins. The superfamily can be
divided into five subfamilies based on sequence simi-
larities and biological functions: the dynamin, Vps1p,
SDL, Mx1, and Mgm1p subfamilies. The dynamin
subfamily includes three dynamin isoforms of rat and
shibire ofDrosophila[7, 9, 32, 34, 54]. Much atten-
tion has been given to the rat brain isoform, Dynamin
I. In numerous studies it has been shown that Dynamin
I is composed of multiple functional domains. One
of them is the SH3 binding domain which interacts
with many proteins [17, 22, 30, 35, 43]. Recently
it has been shown that the protein-protein interaction
through the SH3 binding domain plays an important
role in endocytosis [48]. Another functional domain is
the pleckstrin homology (PH) domain at the center of
the molecule. It has been suggested that the PH do-
main is responsible for the membrane association of
the molecule by phospholipid-protein interaction [15,
42, 44, 51, 59]. Immunolocalization studies with an-
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tibodies against Dynamin I have clearly demonstrated
that it is present at high concentration at the neck of
the invaginated plasma membrane which eventually
becomes vesicles [23, 49]. Based on this observation
it has been proposed that Dynamin I plays a role in the
severing of the neck of the invaginated plasma mem-
brane, thus generating the vesicles during endocytosis.
In addition to the two domains discussed so far, Dy-
namin 1 has a GTPase activity that can be regulated by
various means [19, 40, 46, 52] and is critical for endo-
cytosis [10, 22]. Similarly, theDrosophilahomologue
shibire is also thought to be involved in endocytosis
[39]. However, other proteins of this subfamily such as
the ubiquitously expressed Dynamin II and the testis-
specific Dynamin III have been less well characterized
with regard to theirin vivo roles, although Dynamin II
has been shown to be localized to the Golgi apparatus
[29]. Another well characterized subfamily includes
the yeast homologues Vps1p and Dnm1p. Vps1p plays
a role in vacuolar protein sorting [56, 57]. It has been
proposed that during this process Vps1p participates
in the formation of Golgi-derived vesicles which are
destined to become vacuoles. Unlike Vps1p, Dnm1p
is involved in the endocytotic pathway in yeast [16].
Another dynamin-related protein in yeast is Mgm1p.
It forms its own subfamily and is the most distant
member of the dynamin superfamily with respect to
sequence homology as well as biological function. It
plays a role in the maintenance of mitochondrial DNA
[20]. Interestingly the molecule has a putative mito-
chondrial targeting sequence at the N-terminus that
is homologous to the bacterial ribonuclease inhibitor,
barstar [36]. In addition to the proteins described
above, two new genes have recently been identified in
plants: SDL and ADL1 [12, 18, 38]. These proteins
constitute a separate subfamily. Both of these plant
proteins are shown to be associated with membranes
and to form a high molecular weight complexin vivo
[19, 38]. The biological role of the protein encoded
by theADL1 gene ofArabidopsisis thought to be in-
volved in the biogenesis of thylakoid membranes [37]
whereas the soybean homologue SDL seems to be in-
volved in the transport of materials to the cell division
plate [19]. However, the detailed mechanism by which
SDL participates in the transport of materials remains
to be elucidated.

In the rat three isoforms of dynamin have been
isolated and shown to be differentially expressed.
Also, three dynamin-related proteins have been iso-
lated for yeast. Since multiple isoforms of dynamin
homologues might also be present in plant cells, we at-

tempted to clone additional genes encoding dynamin-
like proteins inArabidopsis. A search through the
ArabidopsisEST database revealed that there were in-
deed ESTs that could potentially encode dynamin-like
proteins inArabidopsis. Here we report the cloning of
an additional cDNA,ADL2, that encodes a dynamin-
like protein in Arabidopsisthat is localized to the
plastids.

Materials and methods

Screening for cDNAs encoding dynamin-like proteins

The probe for the screening for cDNAs encod-
ing dynamin-like proteins inArabidopsiswas pre-
pared by PCR amplification using primers designed
based on the nucleotide sequence information de-
posited in the dbEST database (GenBank acces-
sion number, Z29201). The primers were: ADL2-
5′: CAGATATCTCGTTTGTTA; ADL2-3′: GGAT-
GTGAAGTGTTTATG. First total RNA was reverse-
transcribed to complementary DNA in the following
conditions: 2µg of total RNA, 10 ng of ADL2-3′
primer, 100 units of superscripts reverse transcrip-
tase (BRL, USA), 0.5 mM dNTPs, 10 units of RNase
Inhibitor (Promega, USA) in a 20µl of reaction vol-
ume at 37◦C for 1 h. To obtain anADL2 probe
PCR reaction was performed with 2µl of the reverse-
transcription mixture or 0.1µg of genomic DNA,
50 ng of each primer in a 100µl of reaction volume at
the following parameters: 30 s denaturation at 94◦C,
30 s annealing at 45◦C, and 30 s elongation at 72◦C
for a total of 50 cycles. The PCR products were gel
purified and subcloned into pBluescript. Partial nu-
cleotide sequencing was carried out to confirm the
PCR products. Subsequently, we screened a lambda
cDNA library with the PCR product as the hybridiza-
tion probe after PCR labeling [14]. Positive plaques
were isolated and inserts were excised as pBluescript
clones. The insert sizes of the positive clones were
compared by digestion withEcoRI andXhoI and the
clone with the largest inserts was selected for further
characterization. After confirming the clone by se-
quencing the 3′ and 5′ ends, serial deletion constructs
were generated for full sequencing. The sequencing
was done by PCR sequencing using the dideoxy dye
terminator according to the manufacturer’s protocol
(ABI, USA). The nucleotide sequences were read by
an automatic sequencing apparatus (ABI, USA).
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Northern and Southern blot hybridization

Total RNA was isolated from various tissues by the
phenol/LiCl method as described previously [3]. A
20 µg portion of total RNA was separated on a 1.2%
formaldehyde-agarose gel and blotted onto a nylon
membrane. For Southern blot analysis genomic DNA
was isolated and 3µg of the DNA digested with the
appropriate restriction endonucleases. The digested
DNA was separated on a 0.8% agarose gel and trans-
ferred onto a nylon membrane. The blots were hy-
bridized according to a protocol described previously
[8].

Growth of plants

Arabidopsis thaliana(ecotype Columbia) was grown
in a greenhouse under the conditions of a 16/8 h
light/dark cycle, a temperature of 20◦C, and a relative
humidity of 70%. Some plants were grown on MS
plates in a growth chamber at 20◦C with a 16/8 h
light/dark cycle. Soybean suspension cells (soybean
photoautotrophic cells, SB-P) were grown at 25◦C
with constant shaking and with a 16/8 h light/dark
cycle. Tobacco plants were grown on MS medium sup-
plemented with 2% sucrose in culture bottles at 25◦C
with 16/8 h light/dark cycle.

Transformation of fusion constructs into plant cells

Chimeric fusion constructs,ADL2:smGFP, ADL2-
BH::smGFP, and ADL2EvH:smGFP, were gener-
ated for targeting experiments using standard re-
combinant technology [3]. A full-lengthADL2
cDNA without the termination codon was pre-
pared by PCR amplification using theADL2 cDNA
in pBluescript as a template. The primers for
the PCR amplification were the T3 primer for
pBluescript and a specific primer, ADL2-end (5′-
CCTCGAGGAATCGTATCCATTTTG-3′) that elimi-
nated the termination codon. To generateADL2BH:
smGFPandADL2EvH:smGFPfusion constructs, the
BamHI fragment (200 bp) andEcoRV fragment
(364 bp) were fused with the coding region ofsmGFP
[11]. Transient expression of GFP fusion constructs
was carried out after introducing the DNAs into to-
bacco protoplasts of leaf cells by the PEG-mediated
transformation [45] or soybean suspension cells (soy-
bean photoautotrophic cell, SB-P) by the particle bom-
bardment method [4, 50]. Expression of the introduced
DNA was examined at various time points after trans-

formation and photographs were taken with a Zeiss
Axiophot fluorescence microscope.

Results

Isolation of cDNA clones encoding a dynamin-like
protein

In the course of looking at intracellular trafficking
in plants, we had cloned and characterizedADL1
from Arabidopsis[38]. To widen our approach we de-
cided to clone additional genes encoding dynamin-like
proteins inArabidopsis thaliana. A search through
the EST analysis files (University of Minnesota Plant
Molecular Informatics Center, USA) resulted in the
identification of 12 EST clones with significant se-
quence homology to dynamin [2]. The analysis of
these EST clones suggested that there may be at least
3 additional isoforms of dynamin-like protein genes in
Arabidopsis. We decided to isolate these genes with
the PCR approach. We designed oligonucleotides cor-
responding to the 5′ and 3′ end of the EST clone,
VBVYF04, and used them to generate a hybridiza-
tion probe by PCR. The RT/PCR amplification from
total RNA resulted in a PCR product of 240 bp. Also,
PCR amplification using genomic DNA produced a
PCR product that was sightly larger than that gen-
erated from total RNA (data not shown), indicating
that there may be an intron. These PCR products
were used to screen anArabidopsisλZAPII cDNA li-
brary. We obtained 10 positive cones and pBluescript
clones were excised from theλ clones. We named
the cDNA clonesADL2 (Arabidopsisdynamin-like
2). The cDNA clone with the largest insert was se-
lected and the nucleotide sequence was determined
using a dye terminator sequencing kit. The size of the
ADL2 cDNA was 2.68 kb. The first methionine codon
was located at the nucleotide position 95 followed by
2.43 kb of an open reading frame and 161 bp of the
3′-untranslated region.

Sequence analysis ofADL2

The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of
the ADL2 cDNA are shown in Figure 1.ADL2 has
an open reading frame of 2430 bp that encode 809
amino acid residues with a calculated molecular mass
of 90 kDa. The size of ADL2 is larger than that of
ADL1/aG68 which has 610 amino acid residues with
a calculated molecular mass of 68 kDa. The soybean
homologue, SDL, also has a similarly smaller size
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Figure 1. The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences ofADL2. The putative GTP-binding motifs are underlined.
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Figure 2. Sequence alignment of ADL2. The amino acid sequence of ADL2 was aligned with the sequences of Dnm1p, Vps1p, and aG68
using the multiple alignment program of DNASIS. Gaps were introduced to maximize identity. Amino acid residues in common with those of
ADL2 are indicated by upper case type. I1, and I2 indicate 29 and 45 amino acid insertions, respectively. TheBamHI andEcoRV sites indicate
the restriction sites used to make deletion constructs for the fusion proteins between ADL2 and smGFP as shown in Figure 7.

with 610 amino acid residues [18]. The primary amino
acid sequence of ADL2 reveals that it has a structure
with similarities to other members of the dynamin su-
perfamily, namely the highly conserved GTP-binding
domain in the N-terminal region and the less well
conserved region at the C-terminus. However, ADL2
appears not to have the proline-rich SH3 binding do-

main found in rat Dynamin I and which has been
implicated in protein-protein interaction. It is also not
clear, whether ADL2 has the other important func-
tional domain, the PH domain which has been shown
to interact with phospholipidsin vitro. In most cases,
it is rather difficult to recognize the PH domain in the
amino acid sequence by simple inspection of the pri-
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree for ADL2. A phylogenetic tree was constructed including 13 amino acid sequences obtained from GenBank and
using the multiple alignment program of DNASIS. Sdl (U25547), aG68 (S59558), Dyn1 (p21575), Vps1 (P21576), Dyn3 (Q08877), Human II
(L36983), Shibire (P27619), Pombe (Q09748), Dnm1 (P54861), C. elegans (U61944), Mx1(P20591), Mgm1 (S33918)

Figure 4. Southern blot analysis of theADL2gene. Genomic DNA
was isolated from the Columbia ecotype and 3µg of the genomic
DNA was digested with restriction endonucleases. The digested
DNA was separated on a 0.8% agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon
membrane, and UV cross-linked. Hybridization was carried out at
65 ◦C with the randomly labeled cDNA as the hybridization probe.
B, BamHI, E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; X, XhoI.

mary sequence due to the low degree of amino acid
sequence conservation in spite of the fact that the PH
domains of various proteins have remarkably similar
tertiary structures [15].

Sequence comparisons of ADL2

The deduced amino acid sequence of ADL2 was
compared to those deposited in the public databases
using the Blastx program provided by the NCBI e-
mail server [2]. ADL2 exhibited 38%, 35%, and
26% sequence similarity to Dnm1p [16], Vps1 [41],
and aG68/ADL1 [12, 38], respectively. Interestingly
ADL2 was more closely related to the yeast pro-
teins Dnm1p and Vps1p than to the plant homo-
logues ADL1/aG68 and SDL. The aligned sequences

Figure 5. Expression of theADL2 gene. A. Total RNA (20µg)
isolated from various tissues was separated on a 1.2% formalde-
hyde/agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon membrane, and UV
cross-linked. Hybridization was at 65◦C overnight to the randomly
labeled cDNA as a probe. F, flower; L, leaf; R, root; S, siliques.
To check for equal loading, the gel was stained with EtBr before
blotting.

of ADL2, Dnm1p, Vps1p, and aG68 are shown in Fig-
ure 2. The sequence comparison revealed that ADL2
shared the highest degree of amino acid sequence
homology in the region containing the GTP-binding
motifs. It is known that the homology between the
members of the dynamin family is usually limited to
the N-terminal region. However, the homology be-
tween ADL2 and Dnm1p extends beyond the GTPase
domain to the C-terminal region, indicating an even
closer relationship between ADL2 and Dnm1p. Close
inspection of the sequence alignment revealed addi-
tional features. It has been noticed that Vps1p and
Dnm1p have 47 amino acid residues inserted between
the first and second motif of the GTPase motifs, re-
sulting in an unusually long spacing between the first
and the second motif of the GTPase domain [16]. This
insertion is absent in ADL2. Instead ADL2 has other
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Figure 6. In vivotargeting ofADL2:smGFPfusion constructs. The
fusion constructs were introduced into SB-P cells by the particle
bombardment method and the cells were incubated for 6 h. The
soybean cells were examined with a Zeiss fluorescence microscope.
Photographs were taken with the Zeiss Axiophot fluorescence mi-
croscope. Panels A and B are fluorescent and bright-field images of
soybean cells transformed withADL2::smGFP, respectively. Panels
C and D are fluorescence and bright field images of soybean cells
transformed withsmGFP, respectively.

insertions in both the N- and C-terminal region. The 29
amino acid insertion (I1 in Figure 2) in the N-terminal
region is high of proline and serine content. Sequence
comparison revealed that this insertion is present only
in ADL2 among the members of the dynamin family.
The amino acid sequence composition of the 29 amino
acid insertion resembles that of chloroplast transit
peptides [5, 27, 55]. It has been shown that the chloro-
plast transit peptide has a high content of uncharged
residues such as serine. Indeed this insertion behaved
as a transit peptide for chloroplast targeting (see the
targeting of ADL2:smGFP fusion protein below for
detail). Also, the C-terminal region of ADL2 has an
extension of 45 amino acid residues (I2 in Figure 2) in
comparison to Vps1p and Dnm1p. At this moment it
remains to be seen whether any functional significance
can be attributed to the insertions. To investigate fur-
ther the relatedness of ADL2 to other members of the
dynamin superfamily, we constructed a phylogenetic
tree using the multiple alignment program of DNA-
SIS. As shown in figure 3, ADL2 seems to belong to
a subfamily made up of the two yeast proteins Vps1p
and Dnm1p, homologues ofCaenorhabditis elegans

andSchizosaccharomyces pompbe. However, it is not
clear at this time whether the relatedness of the amino
sequences of these polypeptides reflects a functional
similarity as well.

Genomic structures of theADL2 gene

To understand the genomic structure of the ADL2
gene, Southern blot analysis was carried out with
the cDNA as the hybridization probe. Genomic DNA
was isolated from the Columbia ecotype and digested
with several restriction endonucleases. Hybridization
was carried out under high stringency conditions. As
shown in Figure 4, theADL2 cDNA appeared as a
single band or double bands, suggesting that theADL2
gene may be present as a single copy in the genome.
When the hybridization was carried out under lower-
stringency conditions, there were very weak additional
signals (data not shown), suggesting that, if there are
any related genes, they may be only distantly related
to ADL2.

Expression of theADL2 gene

To gain insight into the expression of theADL2 gene,
we undertook a northern blot analysis using total RNA
prepared from various tissues. The whole cDNA was
labeled by the random labeling method [14] and used
as hybridization probe under the conditions used for
the Southern blot analysis. As shown in Figure 5, the
ADL2 gene was expressed in all the tissues we exam-
ined. However, there were differences in the level of
expression. The highest expression was seen in flower
tissue. In a previous study with theaG68/ADL1gene,
it had been shown that the gene too was expressed in
all tissues examined with different levels of expression
[12, 38].

Targeting of ADL2::smGFP fusion proteins

The sequence analysis of ADL2 strongly suggested
that ADL2 may be localized to plastids. To investi-
gate this possibility further, we tried to localize the
protein in vivo. A fusion construct was generated be-
tween theADL2 cDNA and thesmGFPgene [11] and
introduced into soybean suspension cells (SB-P) by
the particle bombardment method [50]. Localization
of the fusion protein was observed under a fluores-
cence microscope. As shown in Figure 6, the fusion
protein was localized to the plastids of the soybean
cells whereas the control smGFP was uniformly dis-
tributed in the cytosol. Therefore to further define
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Figure 7. Diagrams of the fusion constructs betweenADL2 andsmGFP. A, ADL2:sm:GFP; B, ADL2EvH:smGFP; C, ADL2BH:smGFP; D,
smGFP. 35Spr and nos-t indicate the CaMV 35S promoter and nos terminator, respectively. The restriction sites that were used to construct the
deletion mutants are indicated on Figure 2.

the sequence element necessary for the targeting of
the protein to plastids deletion constructs of ADL2
were generated and fused to smGFP as shown in Fig-
ure 7. TheADL2BH:smGFPand ADL2EvH:smGFP
fusion constructs contained 35 and 90 amino acid
residues from the N-terminus, respectively. The fu-
sion constructs were introduced into tobacco leaf cell
protoplasts by the PEG-mediated transformation [46].
Localization of the fusion protein was observed with a
fluorescence microscope. The introduced fusion genes
that were under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter
were expressed strongly in the tobacco protoplasts.
As shown in Figure 8, all three ADL2:smGFP fusion
proteins were clearly localized to the chloroplasts of
tobacco protoplasts whereas the control GFP was uni-
formly distributed. Also, the localization pattern of the
ADL2:SMGFP fusion proteins was identical to that of
the Cab:smGFP fusion protein (data not shown). To in-
vestigate whether the fusion protein is localized inside
the chloroplasts, the protoplasts were lysed and treated
with proteinase K. The released chloroplasts were re-
mained fluorescent in the presence of proteinase K
(data not shown), suggesting that the fusion protein
is indeed inside the chloroplasts. Therefore, thein vivo
targeting experiments with the deletion constructs sug-
gested that ADL2 is targeted into the plastids and that
the first 35 amino acid residues are sufficient for the
targeting of ADL2 into the plastids.

Discussion

The existence of multiple isoforms of dynamin-like
proteins has been known for the rat, forDrosophila,
and for yeast [7, 16, 29, 32]. However, these multiple
isoforms are generated by different mechanisms. In
the rat the highly homologous isoforms of dynamin are
encoded in three separate genes which are expressed

differentially in different tissues [9, 32, 34]. In ad-
dition, the primary transcripts of these rat genes are
also alternatively processed to yield multiple mRNA
species [40]. InDrosophila, the shibire gene too is
alternatively spliced in a tissue-specific manner re-
sulting in multiple isoforms [7]. In yeast there are
three genes,VPS1, DNM1, andMGM1, that encode
dynamin-like proteins [16, 26, 41]. The amino acid
sequences of the dynamin-like proteins show consid-
erable differences and the proteins are involved in
different biological processes. In this study we isolated
a new gene encoding a dynamin-like protein fromAra-
bidopsis. Sequence analysis of ADL2 revealed that it
is a new member of the dynamin family. As is the case
with other members of the dynamin family, ADL2
has the highly conserved GTP-binding motifs in the
N-terminal region, while the rest of the molecule di-
verges. The ADL2 sequence is most closely related to
the yeast Dnm1p with homology extending beyond the
highly conserved GTP-binding domains. Thus, ADL2
can be grouped into the Vps1p subfamily. Alignment
of the ADL2 sequence with Dnm1p and Vps1p re-
vealed two insertions in both the N- and the C-terminal
region. The N-terminal insertion has a relatively high
content of proline and serine. In the case of the rat
dynamins, the proline rich motifs in the C-terminal re-
gion have been shown to be involved in the interaction
with a subset of SH3 domains in various proteins [35,
43].

Although Dnm1p and Vps1p are members of the
same subfamily, these proteins are involved in dif-
ferent biological processes. Dnm1p is involved in
the very early stage of the pheromone-mediated en-
docytotic pathway in yeast [16], whereas Vps1p is
involved in vacuolar protein sorting [41]. It is not
clear whether ADL2 shares any functional similarities
with these proteins. Thein vivo targeting experiment
with the ADL2:smGFP fusion constructs revealed that
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Figure 8. The N-terminal 35 amino acid residues are sufficient for
the chloroplast targeting. The fusion constructs were introduced
into tobacco leaf protoplasts by the PEG-mediated transformation
method and the protoplasts were incubated for 6 to 12 h in the
dark. The protoplasts were observed under a fluorescent microscope
(Axiophot, Zeiss). Fluorescent (left panels) and bright-field images
(right panels) are shown for smGFP (A, B), ADL2:smGFP (C, D),
ADL2EvH:smGFP (E, F), ADL2BH:smGFP (G,H).

the fusion proteins were localized at the chloroplasts
in tobacco leaf protoplast as well as in soybean sus-
pension culture cells. Interestingly, another dynamin
homologue, ADL1 ofArabidopsishas shown to be lo-
calized to thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts [37].
Dynamin family members are thought to play roles
in vesicle formation in a variety of seemingly unre-
lated processes. The data of thein vivo localization
experiments thus raise the possibility that ADL2 is
involved in vesicle formation in the chloroplasts. In
fact it has been demonstrated there is vesicle formation
in the chloroplasts. These vesicles were more clearly
visible when the leaf tissues of tobacco and pea were
incubated at lower temperatures before processing for
electron microscope [31]. Also, Hugueneyet al. [25]
have isolated a protein, Pftf, that is involved in the
vesicle fusion in the chromoplast of red pepper. It has
long been suggested that vesicles could be a means to
transport a large amount of lipids from the inner mem-
brane of the chloroplast envelope into the thylakoid
membranes during thylakoid membrane biogenesis [6,
13, 31]. Thus, it may be possible that ADL2 is in-
volved in this process. In addition, there are a large
number of evidences for the presence of an endomem-
brane system in the plastids [28]. Therefore, it is
equally possible that ADL2 may be involved in the
formation of vesicles in this endomembrane system
within the plastids.

The transcriptional expression study of theADL2
gene revealed that the gene is expressed in all the tis-
sues we examined, but there were differences in the
levels of theADL2 transcript in the various tissues.
TheADL2 transcript level was highest in flower tissue.
However, the flower tissue used for the isolation of
total RNA included many different cell types. It will
be necessary to define the exact cell type where this
gene is most strongly expressed.
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